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Highwood Housing Appeal

The public hearing took place on Tuesday 21st August. Town

Council Mayor John Nicholson, Steve Taylor Chair, Chamber of

Trade, Trevor Horsley, Director FG Rovers FC and Gerry Mauler

for the Action Group represented the community and made a very

strong case for sport & leisure provision on the college site.

The team did very well, greatly helped by the council's hired
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2nd Nailsworth
Food Festival
Robert Rees Celebrity Chef
* Cooking Demonstrations
Pig Roast 'Jazz Factory' Stalls
*

planning consultant Alison Brown. Stroud District Council also

supported our case. All present felt that if their case - focusing on

the impact on the community could be given full weight, the

appeal by the college to have houses on the site, would be turned

down. However, the Inspector who heard the case will have to make
a difficult decision within very strict planning guidelines. At the

hearing the college Principal Hugh Pollock said that they would ex

plore ways of co-operating should they win. Whatever the outcome,
all involved felt they had done their best. The result is expected in

late September. See also Town Mayor Nicholson's report on page 7.
Photo Scene

in Brewery Lane by E.P. Conway (see

p.4).ON'wor1hArChives

A

Wine & Beer

Young Adult Cookery
Competition
r� 12

-

4, Sunday 16

September

Mortimer Gardens
For details please phone 836736/832808

Nailsworth Chamber of Trade & Commerce

Statement from the Surgery
'Regrettably there are bound to be

some delays by the loss of one full-time
and one almost full-time doctors out of

five, but the situation should improve. It

has been difficult to get locums during

the summer but one will start full time in

September. Though Dr. James has retired

she will be doing 2 or 3 sessions a week

and Dr. Perry-Keene's illness is ongoing,

length of absence unknown.'

Some concerned patients had gathered

outside the surgery asking to be informed
about Dr. Perry-Keene's situation.

Old George Delay

Minor problems have held up the

renovation till early September.

SUTTON DIPPLE
Chartered Accountants
& Registered Auditors
Please contact us [or all your accounting and taxation needs
We are authorised Sage dealers and can advise on all aspects o[Sage
Instant andSage Line

50 including installation and configuration

lan Sutton FCA or Tim Dipplc ACA, AHClMA
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CHARTERED
AC(OUNTA TS

Telephone 01453-833060
Email: info@sunondipple.co.uk Website: http://www.sunondipple.co.uk .
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V ic May's Lasting Legacy

Dear Editor, Mr Victor Ernest May Deceased - (VIe to everyone) He was our First town cryer which he performed for seventeen
years. Vic served in the Gloster Regiment throughout World War 11 with

the forgotten 14th army in Burma against the Japs. Vic died in Decem
ber last year and left £5,000 to each of five charities-

BARNWOOD HOUSE TRUST
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
NATIONAL MENINGITIS TRUST
COTSWOLD CARE HOSPICE
CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAIGN
The best of luck for the future,

David C May, Brother

2nd N ailsworth Food Festival Even Better!
This event is organised by the Nailsworth Chamber of Trade as a fun

Price's Mill Nurse meets

event, and also to increase trade by putting us on the map. Building on

Prince Charles

the success of last year, there will be more stalls, demonstrations, great

Jackie Harding, (photo, in middle)

food and jollity all round. Sep 16, 12- 4, Mortimer Gardens. 832808

attached to Price's Mill surgery
raised £3000+ for Cotswold Care
Hospice by climbing Mount

re )

14th Five Valleys Walk for Meningitis Trust

.

Toubkai in Morocco. In total over
£20,000 was raised, a great achieve
ment all round!
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Community Arts Development'

A public programme of arts, crafts
and singing for people of all ages
and abilities, centred on Ruskin Mill

f:he 21 mile cir ular route, ta

ing i Nailsworth.

Each stage IS under 2.5 mlles and a sectIon sUltable for

.

Inauguration of 'Nailsworth

To date £456,000 has been raised by lots of people walk

wheelchairs and pushchairs means everyone can join in.
A free bus service can get you back to base. £3 per person /

£8 per family registration fee is charged but schools and under 5s go

free. 30th September- if you'd like to do a stretch or help, please con
tact Rosie Jarvis, Meningitis Trust on 01453769038.

will begin in September. Pick up a

Archives on the Move - Volunteers Needed

leaflet in town or at Ruskin Mill.

Exciting times are afoot as the ever expanding Nailsworth Archives

Market Street Gardens

moves into a larger room upstairs in the Town Hall. With more space

Contrary to expectations, staff time

for visitors we would like to be able to be open more often and so we

won't be allocated by SDC till the

will need more volunteers.

next financial year. The designs

If you are interested in local history conservation, have local knowl

were popular with councillors and

edge and would like to help, please come and visit us in our new room

local residents but SDC have been

on Mondays, 10-12, to have a look round. Ann Makemson, Archivist

asked to consider amendments
suggested by residents.

New Book "Minchinhampton & Nailsworth Voices"

News Roundup

Compiled by Katie Jarvis, an oral history recently published by

Forest Green Site -Stroud Tech

Tempus of Brimscombe Port. It makes fascinating reading and reveals

Courses from Sept. see p.11

more of the everyday lives of local people, illustrated by many lovely

John Appleton was co-opted on to

old photos, some of which Nailsworth Archives were able to provide.

the Town Council ...

A must for local historians, available from local bookshops.

Cattle Grid closure from 1-21 Qct.
for repairs by Highways Dept....
New Zebra Crossing to be outside
bus station, but it will take a while.

Qua[itv computers

EXCELLENT SECOND-USER
INTEru(ET-READY COMPUTERS, e.g.
*

Pentium 200 Processor

*

32MB RAM

*

2.1GB Hard Disk

*

Sound System & Speakers

*

*

Keyboard

NEW Inkjet Printer HP610C

*

IS" Monitor

*

New 56k1V.90 Fax-Modem

Free: Delivery, set-up, connection to free-access internet, technical sup

£299 OTHERS AVAILABLE Tel: Simon on 833196
2
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Nailsworth Country Markets

County's 1st Under 18 Bowling
Tournament held in N ailsworth

The August market was a success
despite the bank holiday and the

Young James Gardener, featured in May,

September one should see more

has really started something! 17 young bowlers

stalls with more fresh local fruit &

from around the county delighted spectators at

veg being available. Town Council

Nailsworth Mills Bowls Club on 15th JUly.

will fund the hire of the stalls until

Deputy Mayor Lesley Williams-Allan, present
ing the Trophy

(photo)

September as councillors feel the

to Andrew Garraway

cost to taxpayers of purchase is not

praised the club for this initiative. Any young

justified. However council & organ

people interested in playing can drop in to the

isers Chamber of Trade are explor

Nails

ing other avenues of support.

worth

Next market Sat 22 Sept 9-1,835043

Mills
Bowling

Passage to India Achievements

Club,

Owner Mohib Rohman has set up a charitable trust to

Avening

supply funds for charitable work in Bangladesh, his home

Road,

country. Mohib donated £1,000 to start the fundraising,

on any

more to be raised from charity dinners and donations.

Thurs

Mohib's restaurant was the only Indian restaurant nomi

day eve

nated in Gloucestershire for the Best in Britain Award.

ning, or
phone

Prestigious Contract for Oak Frame Company

883397.

This specialist firm based behind Brutons is helping to
restore Chippenham's most famous building - the Yeld Hall.
The Oak Frame Company is subcontracted to do the frame
work on this landmark.

Bakery Reborn ,...,
Hobbs Bakery hopes to move into the Selsey Herb Farm
Shop. Great news for foodies as their bread is legendary.
This shop was once a bakery and from a certain angle 'Hovis
Bread' can still be seen etched into the glass window!

Information Office - Can you Help?
The Old George developers have kindly

Balti Nailsworth Boss Wins Honour

agreed to make a shop unit available so that
Town Council can open an Information Centre.
Some volunteers have already come forward
but more are needed to help

run

it. If interested

please contact Town Mayor John Nicholson

Khurshid Akhtar of Forest Green who runs the Balti
Nailsworth amazingly makes time to work for the Citizens
Advice Bureau. Khurshid has been nominated onto the na
tional executive, representing the CAB in the West region.

on 832734.

Renishaw welcomed Town Council

This is a much needed and exciting new

Nailsworth Town Councillors enjoyed meeting staff at

facility which will open as soon as internal

Renishaw and learning about this large local employer.

refurbishment is completed. Two town council

'Business Spotlight' this month - 'Nailsworth Green Pages'

lors are also working on a leaflet for visitors.

f!!!B!T!! Community Dividend Scheme
A minimum of 1% of the Society's profits are returned
to benefit the local community through the
Community Dividend Scheme.

Are you active and elderly?
Tired of preparing your own meals?

If you think a project you know of could qualify
for a grant of up to £1,000

Call 0800 435902 for more information

Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester

Would you like more companionship?
Do you want to live as part of a caring family?

QQ

Then why not think of joining us?
3 .....

Abbeyfield House, Nailsworth

___

Industrial & Provident Society 22425R

833024
___

____
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Mayor 'JoAIt NleAoOsolt

College Site Forest Green
The hearing on the Appeal by the Col
lege against the refusal of planning per
mission for housing on this site was held
on 21 st August, and we now await the In
spector's decision in about 3 to 4 weeks.
My opinion was that we could not
have presented our case any better and
acknowledgement should be made to all
participants for their valuable contribu
tions. The decision will rest, as always,
on whether the Inspector considers the
'other matters' raised by ourselves to be
of sufficient weight to deny what would
otherwise be a fairly straightforward
planning application. Even if the decision
goes against us, it simply represents
the start of another course of action.

loe

e History Spot

Ann Makemson, Archivist,

Town Hall, Mon 9-12

IS it, or isn't it - can
you verify this photo?
From around 1905 until
his retirement and depar
ture from Nailsworth in
1927, E.P. Conway was a
prolific photographer,
recording in well focused
detail the personalities and
events of the town and sur
rounding villages.
It is known, from the
serial numbers on his
postcards & portraits, that
he took thousands of
pictures, almost always of

Nailsworth Information Centre

a high quality. However, it

Following the closure of the Tourist
Information Centre in Market Street, the
Council has moved quickly to fill the
gap by meeting the new owners of The
George site to investigate the possibility
of utilising space in the complex for an
Information Centre. Following a site
meeting involving Mr Martin Evans
(Colbum Homes), the Deputy Mayor
and myself, informal agreement has
been reached that an existing room will
be made available to the Council for a
Town Information Centre.
The Deputy Mayor and I recently
held a meeting with a small group of
very enthusiastic residents who had vol
unteered to staff the Centre. Even at this
stage, it appears we can look to opening
on perhaps four days per week. Obvi
ously, more volunteers could extend
these hours, so if you think you would
like to be involved, please contact me
on 832734. Don't worry if you feel you
haven't any relevant experience as the
project is fully supported by SDC
Tourist Information Department which
will be providing on-site training.
The Town Council sees this as a
particularly important initiative in pro
viding information on local services, at
tractions & events both for residents and
visitors. Alongside this, the Town Coun
cil is producing a Nailsworth Brochure',
hopefully to be published shortly, to pro
mote the town, increase visitor footfall
and thereby try and counter in some way
the worst effects of the recent Foot and
Mouth restrictions.

was thought until recently
that no image of the photographer himself had survived. Then, a
small Kodak-type snapshot, reproduced here, came to light. It proba
bly dates from the twenties and would appear to show a professional
photographer at work in Brewery Lane. It is highly probable that this
is E.P.Conway, but - and here is the problem - can any elderly resident
of Nailsworth confirm that we have the right man? If you can help
please tel: Howard Beard 01453

757616) IAnn Makemson, photo ©Archives

More 'Inspector Morse' Wannabees Please
Any relatives of those who produced the 1959 book "Our WI
in Livin g Memory" are sought by Nailsworth WI. The present
N ailsworth WI is appealing for any papers or pictures relating
to the book. Producers and contributors were:
Mrs: Albon IAshmead I Beale White I Searing I Blick I Burt
Guest I Brown I Cook I Thew Davidson I Powis I Miss: Bruton
I Naish. Please contact the
Archives or 833966.
The late

Mrs Guest of

Morningside, Northfield Rd
Does anyone have any memories
or information or a photo of
Mrs. Guest? If you can help
please contact Don Luke832812.

"The Chronicles of
Shortwood"
sought by Pete Webb, 834218
DO YOU KNOW?
Where Frying Pan Alley is
& why it is called that?

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

\ltbe <!Peorge

nn

Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

"NAILS WORTH'S
BEST KEPT SECRET"
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Luncheon 12 noon
Dinner

6.30 pm

-

-

2 pm
9 pm

Evening reservations essential
4

Most credit/ debit cards accepted

Intrepid Watledge ladies'
Bike-Hike to India for CLIC

Nald6H10,11I Fodll

Mike Brinkworth

The appeal by Jackie Harding in the June

Denis & Dorothy Saunders

issue resulted in several hundred pounds being

afar-away meeting and
an enduring partnership

raised for the Cotswold Care Hospice. Now
Suzanne Temple ('Blue' shop), Andy Marsden
and Libby Graesser are swapping Watledge for

Take a gentle afternoon stroll

The Taj Mahal in their cycle tour to raise funds

around the quiet lanes of Nails
worth and there's a good chance that you will meet Denis and
Dorothy on their daily walk. These devoted octogenerians are
an inseparable pair who last year celebrated their Diamond
Wedding Anniversary - and proudly received a telegram
from the Queen.
Denis was born in Watledge and attended St Dominic's
School and the Boys' Tech. After a short period working at

for CLIC. They are holding a

SPECIAL clothes sale with many

designer clothes at silly prices, on;
Sat 15 Sep 10-2 Town Hall

'Please bring your friends at least for a
coffee if not a fashion bargain!'

A. E. Chamberlain's in George Street he enlisted in the Royal

Kay Wedgebury

Navy in 1936. It was whilst serving on a troop ship that he met

Memorial Exhibition

Dorothy, then a children's nurse accompanying an anny wife

15 Sep

and daughter to Singapore. Finding that they shared the same
county of birth (Dorothy was born in Gloucester), they quickly
struck up a friendship. 'We met on a slow boat to China',

40ct

Tuesday - Sunday 10-5 Ruskin Mill
Paintings & sketches on sale.
Public View - Sunday 16 Sep 11- 8

Dorothy said with a twinkle in her eye.
Whilst Denis sailed the Oceans, their courtship was
conducted by post; they even became engaged by letter! They
were married in Singapore RC Cathedral in 1940. Returning to
active service, Denis took part in many dangerous missions
and had a remarkable escape when his submarine HMS Splen

Serious Accident at Local Blackspot
The Bath Road at Inchbrook was closed for
a while by a serious accident in which a lorry

did was sunk and half the crew were lost. He was able to swim

collided with two other cars on August 24th and

to the Capri shoreline only to be captured by the Italians and

almost ploughed into the cottages on the left.
A few weeks earlier 20 residents had

made a Prisoner of War.
With the escalation of the war in the Far East and the

signed a letter asking town council to ask for

Japanese advance, Dorothy had to be evacuated, first to Mel

speed reinforcement along this dangerous

bourne, then a perilous 10 week sea journey back to England

stretch of road. They say that the 40 m.p.h. is

and the safe haven of mother-in-law's home in Nailsworth.

often ignored and overtaking is a danger, made

She is full of praise for the welcome she received from the

worse by parked cars. The Highways Depart

people of Nailsworth; 'I was always made to feel very much at

ment (GCC) will be asked to request police

home here', she said.

enforcement of the speed limit.

In 1947 they purchased his aunt's house, Evergreen
Cottage, close to the Copper Kettle - and have lived there ever
since. When Denis was demobbed, he spent the rest of his
working life with R. A. Lister at Dursley. At Evergreen Cot

//WDD

Small Ads

Free Piano, standard upright. Contact 834834
Available:

tage they brought up their six children - and now have nine

Office suitable for 1- 2 people,

1000 sq. ft. Unit,

grandchildren and ten great grandchildren. They take an hour's

1000 sq.ft. + Mezzanine, -

walk every day, 'but we can't manage the hills like we used to',
said Denis, apologetically.

'DDS"

Call 01453 832754 for details
Picture Framing set of clamps £5, 836336

l£xJ;etufi1lfJ a wann weCcome to oU
and' new dients and' tlieir pets

_lIm_

A.E. SMITH & SON Solicitors

LANSOOWN VETERlNARY SURGEONS

Your local Lawyers
Part of Nailsworth life for more than 100 years

THE VETERINARY CLINIC
OLD MARKET PLACE,

NAILSWORTH

TEL: 834930

Te1: 01453 832566

Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at
(01453)752555 http://www.lansdown-vets.co.uk

Fax: 01453 835441

Email: A.E.5mith.And.Son@fannline.com

The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wallbridge, Stroud

5

Stokescroft,

Cossack Square,

Nailsworth

.L

Nailsworth N a t u r a 1

(jtIJIJH NIJWBs36336

Acupuncture

*

Allergy Testing & Nutritional Therapy

Alexander Technique

Conversion to Liquid Gas

*

at Nailsworth Garage

Shiatsu

*

*

Craniosacral Therapy

Clinical Psychology

*

Free 15 minute consultation

*

Homeopathy

McTimoney Chiropractic
*

Reflexology

Zero Balancing
For further information

Smith House, George Street. Nailsworth

this service which reduces the cost of

*

Aromatherapy / Therapeutic Massage
*

Mike at Nailsworth Motors is offering

Health Centre

Tel: 01453 836066

fuel to 37p per litre. It is a much less pol
luting fuel than petrol or diesel and costs

The Nailsworth Bird

can be recouped very quickly depending
on your annual mileage.

Norton Wood & Orchard

Since arriving in Nailsworth 3 years
ago I have been impressed by the wealth of

834041

bird life in the town and the surrounding

Ray Anderton, Tree Warden, went

countryside. However, the bird which has

round the site with two town council en

excited me most is the Dipper.

vironmental committee members. Ray
hopes to fonn a working party of about 4
committed people to work with them.

Local Farm'" Direct Produce
Roland Blackwell sells his potatoes at
the Nailsworth monthly markets but is
also willing to sell potatoes and his own
lamb (half a lamb only possible) at the
fann gate (Barton End Fann, Horsley
Road). Contact him on 833043. Roland
says "the lambs are not given honnones
or antibiotics but as the grass is thin it
has to be enriched."

A Dipper is a plump little bird not
unlike a blackbird but with a startling white bib. Incredibly, this shy
bird of clear mountain streams can be seen any day along our local
stream. I saw one recently on a Saturday lunchtime next to Williams
kitchen, totally oblivious to the hubbub of traffic noise. They can be
seen at Dunkirk Mill where even the building work does not upset
them and last year I spotted a family of Dippers under the bridge at
Egypt Mill, the young only distinguishable by their "dirty" bibs.
This remarkable bird feeds by walking upstream underwater, the
only bird in the world to feed this way. I have been watching Dippers
for years and never seen one feeding. They clearly don't like an audi
ence at meal times! Next time our coat of arms is changed I would like
to see the Dipper included. It has without doubt been a resident of
Nailsworth longer than the sheep! Don Luke

Local Farmer-Consumer Link

(loIltPotltlolt: win "The AA Book of British Birds"

Sought: ' Commun ity Assisted Agriculture'

First correct answer drawn out of a hat wins the prize.

'A partnership between farmers and

Answer to 'Not Foxed' Market Street by the 15th of September.

consumers where the responsibilities and

Why is a Dipper called a Dipper?

rewards of farming are shared.' Any lo

A

cal farmer or grower and local people in
terested in exploring possibilities please
contact 836336.
(Community Assisted Agriculture

Dipper is called a Dipper because:

Name:

Age if under 16:

Address:

TEL:

is a Soil Association Initiative in re

Shortwod Club - First to Use Windpower

sponse to the present farming crisis, but

The Social Club at Shortwood Football Club is the first in the

produce needn't be certified organic).

country to get its electricity from a wind turbine. Dale Vince's

'Green Spirit' - New local supplier

Ecotricity company provides their power (from the Nympsfield wind

Duchy Fann Tetbury (Prince Charles')

turbine?). Mark Webb, club secretary said "it's definitely cheaper".

now supplies about 113 of fruit & veg.

The company also sponsors the club, for which they are grateful.

rrlie garden Company

STARSHlNE
Herbal Products including Selsey Herbs

Landscape Design and Construction
A professional

service from an established local bUSiness

* Pott ery * Children's Bo oks * Crafts

GI

All aspects of hard & soft landscaping undertaken at competitive prices

e

IndiVIdual features to total makeovers

(/;

Photo portfoho and references available, free quotations

Telephone Julian Hillman to arrange a visit

+

01453834950 or 07970 657146

.,

* Plant Pots * Jewellery * Cards
*Plants - Particularly Pelargoniums
Children's Play Area & Disabled Access

6 Bridge Street, Nailsworth 839204

6 ========�

Renta Centa

Accountants & Tax Advisers for over 30 years
Professional help to you and added value to your business

Property Rental and Management

Barlow Management Services Limited
4

COMPANIES

-C�

PARTNERSHIPS

INDIVIDUALS

Wheelrights Corner

-

Head Office: 7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL

835351

First Discussion Fee

Tel:01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737

SOLE TRADERS

Why The Nailsworth

0

!

0

Green Pages?
Philip Booth, Walkley Wood

These Green Pages cover
many goods and services of
varying shades of 'Green'

Email: houses@rentacenta.demon.co.uk

7opie

O 399140: Nailsworth in SDC LOCAL PLAN

The Local Plan covering the period

2001 - 2011 is nearing com-

pletion. One of its aims is to designate land throughout the district as being suitable or otherwise for development, and it is a vital
document for both the protection and development of the area. It is a
public consultation document, and has been put together and revised in
various stages by District Council in consultation with interested parties.
An Inspector appointed by the Department of the Environment

in Nailsworth. We hope they will encourage

will conduct a Public Local Enquiry into objections made to the

support for local businesses that are working

Plan on 15 January 2002. As far as Nailsworth is concerned, objec

for a better future and get us thinking about

tors have asked for a number of sites, which are NOT at present

our own lifestyles. We know that by changing

listed, to be included:

what we consume we can benefit the environ
ment and ourselves and reward those produc
ers and retailers who are making genuine
efforts to switch to less wasteful and less
polluting alternatives.
Being a Green consumer is about taking
into account environmental or ethical criteria
when we decide to buy or not buy products.
This includes using less energy, making less
pollution, buying local produce, avoiding un
necessary packaging, ethical trading and say
ing 'no' to animal cruelty. The issues can be

1) Two sites at Northfields Road (housing)
2) Site between Norton Wood and Windsoredge (housing)
3) Site on the Old Bristol Road (housing)
4) Site adjacent to King George V Field, Avening Rd (football ground)
No.s 1 & 2: Your Town Council has written in support of the District

Council's original decision NOT to include these sites.
No. 3: In the case of the site on the Old Bristol Road, comment was re

served, since this application has not been considered previously by the
Town Council, and it is possible that it could be considered a suitable
brownfield site within the town envelope for restricted development.
No. 4: Whilst the future of Forest Green Rovers at Nympsfield Road is

still under consideration, the comments on the Avening Road site were
that it should NOT be considered for alternative development (housing).

complex. Are organic apples flown in by cli

A New Feature;

mate-changing planes better than local ones
sprayed with manufactured pesticides?

OAIlIlIB-woltA7

Genuine Green consumerism is about

Not just niggles but

reducing rather than simply changing personal

appreciation too! To

consumption. The solution to pollution is to

kick off this new spot,

generate less pollution in the first place. The

the ha n gi n g baskets

point is not so much about whether we choose

around town have

an environmentally friendly clothes dryer or

been a delight, espe

dishwasher, but whether we need them at all.
We can break the vicious circle where people

cially on gloomy days.
THANKS TO SHOP

work long hours to afford cars, convenience

KEEPERS -Brutons' &

meals, dishwashers and other devices that

Passsage to India's

allow them to work long hours!

were extra special.

Many of us are aware of the damage being

The Potting Sbed'

done to our environment and the need to act

really boosts this cor

urgently. We can make a difference. We can

ner of Market Street.

consume less, write to our MP and councillors,

They also made most

join groups that lobby for change and where

of the hanging baskets

possible we can support local Green businesses.

decorating the centre.

AVAILABLE '"
Office suitable for 1 or 2 people
1000 sq.ft. unit,
1000sq.ft.+ mezzanine

~

NAlLSWORTH ELECTRICAL
SERVICES
FREE ESTIMATES, FULLY INSURED

N..at·lsworth
Mi Is Estate

To register your interest, please call 832754

NO VAT TO PAY
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR: GEOFF GLOVER

7

TEL.

(01453) 833958

MOBILE

097 377 2326

Food

t!i

Barton end Farm local lamb and potatoes
from the fanner-Roland Blackwell 833043

Co-op; organic & fair trade produce,
(A recent survey by Friends of the Earth voted the Co-op top
for banning 20 pesticides), also honest labeling, 5% local food aim

of cost) for insulation, home surveys, scheme to
replace inefficient fridges/ freezers (if on benefits)
Sally Daley Stroud District Council 754445

Sat. in the month, interested stallholders, 835043

Fair Trade clothes, jewellery, accessories,

Delivery of organic bottled milk, organic

,

& Fair Oasis shops, Fountain St.

Just Traiding; Fair trade & organic produce
Green Spirit shop & cafe; Large range of organic

& biodynamic foods more now sourced locally

_

4

soft furnishings and gifts Just Traiding

cream, bread, cheese Carol Jones 890657

M

Home

Energy Advice; Energy Efficiency Grants (40 - 100%

Country Market; Local food and live music, crafts, 4th

ij

The NAILSWORTH

Green architects; Dan Stainer- Hutchins 839121
David Austin at Ruskin Mill - 836393

Green oak framed buildings; Oak Frame Carpentry

deliveries inc. veg. box 835735

Co., Design construction co. Simon Eeles 833594

Harvest Home; Organic & health foods/

Huge range of environmentally friendly goods;

supplements Fountain St.

delivered to Just Traiding by 'Green Shop' Bisley

Heavens Above B&B; Organic breakfast listed in

e.g. rainwater harvesting, cleaning, bodycare,

Sawdays' Guide Special Places to Stay 832615

solar radios, torches, panels. 01452 770629

Mad Hatters restaurant; Organic food & wine

Independent financial planning inc. ethical invest-

832615 (listed in "The Organic Directory")

ments; 835999
Phone service, ethical & green; The Phone Co-op

Ruskin Mill; Organic Coffee shop

local agent Liz Green 836336

Somerfield; Organic food/fair trade produce

Photocopy on recycled paper & renew books by phone

Repairs

Nailsworth Library

Recycled goods; Recycling Books, Jubilee Rd

Bike repairs & hire;

832275 & Emmaus, RSPCA, Disabled

Cycle Clinic Bath Rd. 835200
( "..
, Clock & Watch repairs;

Guild, Cotswold Care Hospice shops

.•

Resurgence & Ecologist magazines, green books;

Graham Wood 833585

Not Foxed Bookshop, can often get books in 24 hr

Computer & IT repairs; Dave Clarke 836735
Simon Hicks 833196

832747

Varnish & paint - enviromentally-friendly plus courses

Marcus Angell 832001

in using them - Colour Matters 835043

..

Domestic appliances repairs; Jeff Green 833310
Floor cleaning equipment repairs Vac Doctor 834700
TV, Hi -fi & video repairs 833331

Garden

Compost bins; Stroud District Council bins £13,
Nailsworth supplier Giles Bickford 833113

Many of the businesses listed are local & independent.

Design & management of water in the environment;

Supporting them also helps the local economy as

Ebb and Flow inc. Flowfonns bringing rhythmical

money is spent locally. Thank you to all those who

movement & oxygenation to water 836060

contacted us to be in this guide. Apologies for the

Kitchen & wildlife garden designs;

businesses near Nailsworth we sadly have no room for.

Dilly Eeles 836869

Philip Booth, Walkley

-----'

BOXING CLEVER
Please use the black box provided for
Mixed cans, Glass bottles & Jars
Junk Mall, Newspapers & Magazines
Telephone Directories
Aluminium foil (Clean & bagged separately)

BULKY HOUSEHOLD WASTE
Furniture, washing machines, fridges, TV sets, aerials, pedal
cycles, toys, slides (dismantled) etc...
can be collected. phone to arrange a time 01453754424

GOOD CONDmON, RE-USABLE HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
can be collected by the Council and redistributed through the

-

COMMUNITY CHIPPING

STROUD
DISTRICT
COUNCIL

Ebley Mill
w..-anlRd,
Stroud GLS 4UB

If you and your neighbours have a large
amount of chlppable garden waste, I.e. tree cuttlngs,
prunlngs, hedge clippings), we can help:

Our Contractor will supply 2 men and a machine FREE
to chip that Waste contact 01453731283

PLASTIC RECYCUNG

Environmental
Contracts

It is important that only mixed plastiC bottles are

Division

deposited in the banks, NOT BROWN

Helpline
01453 754424

Furniture RecyCling Centre, Gloucester 01453754424
�-----
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NEAREST BANKS
Cheapslde car Park, Stroud,

Co-op car Park, cam

For more information contact 01453 754435

GREEN PAGES

.

Large amounts of chippable waste; Community

Recycling
Black kerbside recycling box; telephone directories,
(not Yellow Pages) junk mail, glass bottles,

Chipping. The Council will provide staff and

cans, jars, newspapers, magazines, aluminium fOll

machine free if neighbours get together 721283

separately, clean & bagged. The Council pay a contractor
to operate this service so by participating you will reduce land
fill and costs of other waste collection services.

Nature Conservation 'WildWorks' Jude Smith 834783
Organic seeds, compost, comfrey, seaweed, fertilisers
etc. Potting shed gardening shop

Charity shops; RSPCA, Emmaus & Cotswold Care
Hospice Many goods. Clothes not sold go overseas

Second-hand mowers & repairs; T Court Mowers

& those in poor condition into stuffing for furniture

(by Somerfield) 834787

Transport

Recycling Centre, Horsley currently recycles 52% of:
glass, fridges, freezers, waste oil, scrap metal, paper,
cardboard, compostable garden waste, textiles, shoes,

Bus timetable; Stagecoach 763421

car batteries, household waste, limited hardcore and

Car share; attempts to match people with
journeys to save money & emissions Graham Stan
ley 753252 / e-mail thumbs-up@supanet.com

soil and occasionally timber.
Recycling containers opposite Nailsworth Bus Station
Bottles, cans, paper, clean textiles including

Coach trips & holidays; Ebley Coach Services 753333

handbags & shoes

Convert to liquid gas; Nailsworth Motor Services Days
Mill

Other Recycling

834500

Cycle hire, repairs & sales; The Cycle Clinic 835200
Taxis; Dee's 832772,

Larger household items inc. furniture; in good condition

MR. Taxi 835868

Advice, Courses & Groups

for reuse can be specially collected Council 754424
Old mobile phones; Red Cross gets £10 for every phone
which they send for Third Word use or get
metals recycled. Co-op supermarket & Phone shop

Advice on tree preservation; etc Tree wardens
Ray Anderton 835041, Simon Eeles 833594

Old & unwanted spectacles; for use in Third World
countries Baileys opticians

Barter scheme to benefit local economy & encourage
individual talent; LETS 755008
Education & care for the environment, craft courses

Postage stamps; for charities' fundraising, to Brutons
Shoe collection point; given to projects overseas,

Ruskin Mill Further Education Centre 832571
Energy Efficiency Advice Stroud District C. 754445

container outside Co-op supermarket
Printer cartridges; for refill/resale, all makes except
Epson Just Traiding

Network & support; Nailsworth Green group 836336
Norton Wood Wildlife habitat enhancement;

Plastic (not brown); nearest collecting point Cheapside
car park, Stroud

working party Ray Anderton 835041
Preserve & enhance the environment; inc. Nailsworth

-

Waste Minimisation Club for businesses 01242 543277

cycle path, Stroud Valleys Project 753358

B

Reduce, Re-use, Recycle only when necessary
The Stroud area is one of the highest recycling areas in

other harmful substances. Britain is at the bottom of the

the country yet much more is needed if we are to avoid

European recycling league. We recycle 8% compared to

more landfill sites, more incinerators that emit dioxins &

Switzerland's 52%. Our waste continues to rise by 3% p.a.

Gr

n

pirit

hop &

Caf

Thfl flarch is OVflr ...
for s!Z,riously good, f irly tr d!Z,d
org nie e ppueino, l tt!Z" !Z,spr!Z,sso
BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTS MADE AND TRADED WITH
t'V

RE5PECT FOR PEOPLE AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Try a cup from our nflW machinfl

t'V

For a range of local organic & natural produce- veg, milk,
cheese, meat, honey, bread

7 & 9 Fountain Street. Tel: 01453 833002

and now baby food!

For home deliveries throughout the Stroud Valleys

9

MarRflt

trflflt, /':{ailsworth

01453 835735

Sltlppllts -Fate of 15th Century Bee Bole (right)
A rare medieval stone 'Bee bole' was
moved to Hartpury agricultural college in 1970
when the Old Police Station was demolished.
Nailsworth bee keeper Cllr. Applemelk has
been fighting to bring back the bole but the
college's Building Trust has agreed it can go to
a churchyard in the Forest of Dean. English
Heritage has yet to approve its relocation.
Woodchester Mansion stonemasons were keen

Litter Pickers

to restore it and an ideal site had been found at
Ruskin Mill. Letters to English Heritage may
help support town council's attempt to get back
this rare local monument.

Stroud Council have very kindly given Nailsworth News
6 litter pickers (grab sticks to enable safe litter collection) for
community use. They were donated on the clear understand
ing that they would be used, so if you would like to borrow

Jam & Cakes is not it at all!

one to help keep the town tidy please phone me. Also we

Nailsworth WI ladies helped with the
Gloucestershire Shopping Basket Survey com
paring prices between village shops, local su

hope to do a community tidy up day later in the year. Any
suggestions for where we should tackle?

Don Luke 832812

Giant 'Nailsworth News' & Flyer Service

permarkets & out of town superstores (in asso
ciation with Glos. Rural Community Council).

The only complaint that's reached our ears is that Nails

Not content with this, 25% of Nailsworth WI

worth News always looks cramped. True, and what's worse,

members do 300+ hours of voluntary work a

to get this 'designer' messy look, i.e. cramming everything

month! To join this very active branch (10/01

in, takes twice as long!

12/02 only £17.25) contact Rosemary, 833966

Free Legal Surgery in Nailsworth
Every Thursday between 4pm and 6pm
Winterbothams solicitors offer brief consulta
tions. Issues such as divorce, personal injury,
employment, business start-up, debt collection,
can be tackled. This local law firm operates
from the 'Old Clothiers Arms', Market Street.

As we had so much more 'copy' after a month off we
decided to try a 16 page format (it has to be 12 or 16). A bit
worrying, as of course this needs more time, contributions
and adverts to pay printing costs.
So, while we have a bit more space, one fundraising idea
is to carry 'flyers' - but printed on the back page so that
no-one has to insert 3,000 flyers by hand. Please let us know
what you think of our new look or indeed anything!!!

For enquiries: 832045.

"It makes me feel I belong !"
This touching comment was made by one of our dis

Glos. Historic Churches Trust

Annual Ride & Walk Round our Churches

tributors. Others involved with the paper say that they

The 19th such major fundraising event will

'like meeting people' and
'the feeling of contributing to the community'.

take place on Sat. 8th September. If you can do

If you can help with admin, articles, please contact

a sponsored bikelhorse ride/walk....

836336, driving & distribution contact Bill Affleck, 832619.

Please contact the local organiser-Margaret
Marshall on 834996.

19 of you have signed up so far

adverts must be in by the 15th,
new venue, to Just Traiding, 7 Fountain Street. Thank You.
Any queries please phone Jinny Marshall 833857.
ADVERTISERS

-

Free Home-Based IT Course Still Available

-

"European Computer Driving Licence"

CLEANER
LAID

(EU funded): internet, basic & intermediate
computer applications. (Nailsworth News gets

LOw. ..
* No call out charges

£5 for each person who signs up). Contact

* Free estimates

Jinny Marshall 833857.

* Fully qualitierJ engineer

THE ONLY SUNDAY PAPER DELIVERY

-).,
\,
0 ••• "

* All work gUarallteed
FOR FAST CURE

6am - 9pm

Mon - Fri

6am - 9pm

Saturday

01453 834700
day

6am - 2pm, 6 - 8pm Sunday

Lawnside

Forest Green

832686

�----- lO

or

evening call The

VAC
DOCTOR

.. WE'LL
SO(J\i HAVE IT
UP AND RUNNING

NIJWS IroHt NtAllIswortA PrlHttAry

P.S. Do we need two local news leaflets - couldn't

"""

the Fountain and Nailsworth News combine and

An other year of achievement!

save some money?

The school has surpassed county and national expecta
tions, indeed it was only short by 0.6% of satisfying all the

Problem with Stagecoach bus service?

Governments national targets a year early! In every area 7

Services in Glos. (city?) are so bad that Stage
coach is being investigated. Jfyou are unhappy you
could write to: The Traffic Commissioner, Eland
House, BrefJenden Place, London SW15 5DU.

& 11 year olds either met or exceeded the highest targets
set for them by the school. Detailed results:
Key Stage 1 - 7 year olds (level 2 and higher) : Reading: 90%,
Spelling: 83%, Writing: 89% , Maths: 97%, Science: 93%.
Key Stage 2 - 11 year olds (level 4 and higher) : English: 80%,
Maths: 74%, Science: 95%.

A Sad Reflection ..

Congratulations to everyone who has contributed to these
splendid successes, staff, parents and above all, the children.

Summer - Facelift & New Computer Suite

We are very fortunate to live in a lovely town
with a strong community spirit and a desire to help
others. So it was with great sadness that when I
went to collect the charity box (for The National

As soon as children left, the decorators arrived for a 5

Children's Home) from the Post Office I was told

week programme of painting and refurbishment. At the

that it had been stolen.

same time the 'technical wizards' descended and installed

I hope the person or persons responsible will

the new high-tech computer suite ready for the start of the

regret their actions and realise that those monies

school's computer suite in September. Hopes are to use

given by generous folk have deprived a child

these new facilities to support learning in all subjects for

somewhere of much needed help. Name witheld.

the children and the wider community, building on the suc
cessful Family ICT workshops that took place this year.

Ross Workman Headteacher

llltt Il'S"" Dear Editor and Team
I am sure all readers will join me in hoping that
you had a splendid holiday, and return refreshed.

The bottom of Butcher Hill's Lane is probably
the most photographed part of Nailsworth, and so it
should be! Philip and Sharon Taubenheim, the cou

h\

Here in France, we have been enjoying very high
temperatures. Our village is overflowing with sum

-

ple who own Cleaver House have laboured long,

'ij

mer visitors, which makes for a lively atmosphere and
much merriment. I shall look forward to hearing News and
Gossip from September and throughout the winter. It helps
us keep in touch with the many friends we have in the
Town.

The Heart of Nailsworth

lovingly restoring the fifteen roomed property with
unbelievable attention to detail. Not only have the
bricks and mortar been restored, but every single
piece of furniture and bric-a-brac has been carefully
chosen and placed to create the mood of antiquity.
The mammoth task began when they completely
gutted the house, clearing away in excess of forty

Sincerely, lefJery & lane Shaw

skips. Now two and a half years later, the house

<the.shaws. infrance@wanadoofr>

Ed: What a lovely letter to receive and yes we did thanks!

stands proud, with a scullery and library, and no less
than seven sets of stairs! The hard work and remark
able focus of Philip and Sharon has been credited

Bus Users - Act Together?

with a feature in "Period Living" Magazine, and up

The maxim "use it or loose it" isn't bad I suppose
when voiced by Stagecoach with reference to bus services.
However, we all used X26 to Bath very well; buses were

& coming TV coverage on "Naked DIY" - putting
Nailsworth 'on the map' once more.
So a huge thank you is due for creating such a

mostly full and it's gone! The alternative 28/620 which

beautiful and inspiring place right at the heart of

takes 2112 hours seemingly takes in most of the villages of

Nailsworth. Your commitment and hard work now

North Bristol before getting to Bath.
I have used it and had to get off at Tom Long's Post and
walk home as I knew the bus wouldn't reach Stroud in time
to get the last bus home!! I have written to Stagecoach to
no avail. If anyone out there would care to join me in

/1: 11\
---

Helene Perrin-Summers

Now stockists of Bread from
Hobbs House Bakery

Website Construction & Maintenance
01453 836735

Info@antidata.co.uk

0779 9547580

www.anttciata.co.uk

our painting level 2, Learning Support Certificate. 763424.

FOREST GREEN POST OFFICE AND STORES

=- Software & Hardware, Instruction & Support

Antidata

Forest Green (Highwood) Campus Courses by Stroud ColI.
Mixed Media AS level, Painting AS level, Basic 1 st Aid for
troduction,life model, Textile beginners/advanced, Watercol

Diagnostics & Troubleshooting

=

A meanderer

childcarers, Drawing & Painting, levels 1,2,3, improvers, in

getting a petition up please phone, 833292.

(Ed. See next column)

bring tremendous pleasure to all who meander by.

Fresh Bread daily and Specialist Bread to order
11
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How to Dispose of Your Robin Reliant!

P. C Dangerfield non-urgent calls
N'th Police Station 01452 335672,
24 hr urgent calls 010s 01452521321

Dumped cars can be a problem and Nailsworth is not
immune. They are an unsightly fire risk and a hazard to
our youth. Playing in an abandoned car may seem like
harmless fun but abandoned vehicles are dangerous and

elderly person had some trees trimmed, and the men

should be avoided at all costs.

attempted to obtain

In recent years the number of abandoned cars on our
streets has increased because car breakers are no longer
the honour of disposing of your pride and joy, even when
Betsy it is delivered to their yard. There is now a duty to

car park' thieves, who enter

costly business for car breakers. However, the alter

and any credit cards inside
are being quickly used in
Glos. & Chelt. before they

Councils 'Crush & Charge'

The Council told that us that they have a duty

can be reported stolen.
The register for keyholders'

hich provides ample

OPPOrtunIty for an aggrIeved car owner to re

House burglaries

1

0

Other burglaries

5

5

Car crime

1

8

10

Other thefts
Damage

5

4

Assaults

3
6
29

3
6
31

Other offences

Burglar Alarms

to deal with cars dumped on our streets. They

Uul un

Crime Figures

cars whilst the owners are
Handbags are the target,

native is even more costly.

-

the warm weather has brought out the 'beauty spot

walking ...

recycle as much of the vehicle as possible which is a

~

£1500 for the couple of hours

worked. Burglars are targeting sheds & garages, and

willing to pay out for an old jalopy. Most will charge for

follow a et procedure

•

Be wary of callers offering to do jobs. Recently an

Totals

3

has now been transferred back to the police. If you

solve the matter themselves but ultimately they impound

have a house or business alarm, you can register de

the car and after

tails with the 'keyholder bureau' by phoning

14 days it is cubed (crushed). Disposal

01242

costs the Council lots of money and in every case they

276776, or at www.gloucestershire.police.uk and follow

trace the last registered owner and invoice them for the

ing 'links' to the keyholder registration form.
If your alarm then activates while you are away,

cost of disposal plus all additional charges including ad
ministration and the County Court costs. This can add up

police can contact your key-holder, deactivate the

to hundreds of pounds.

alarm, and check the premises. For info on alarms

Owners who dump cars are taking terrible personal

& home security, contact STROUD Police Station.

risks as, should somebody be injured as a result of the car
PC FOR YOV

being dumped, they could be sued for vast sums of
money. Even if the car is still insured companies will not
cover this eventuality if the car has been abandoned.

•
•

However, there is some good news! We have spoken to

A419 Ebley Bypass, (826991) who

will accept cars for scrap free of charge. Check their

Website design,hosting & domain names

Linux systems & overclocklng

they don't appreciate cars being dumped outside the gates!
If you notice a car which appears to have been dumped

01453 754379 or

and it is not taxed it has probably been dumped. You may
also wish to contact the Police about an untaxed car being
on the highway but I am not certain how such matters fit
in to their overall priorities! Don Luke

ti'(r"

,
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New AMD 500 systems from £315

Phone Dave on 079n 426995 or Nailsworth 839122

www.pc-for-you.co.uk

Itll StatloH

Rllpott 17 July to 15 August
Nik Green, Station Commander
Incidents attended

754435 at an early stage. If it has not moved for a week

-'
.

Repairs,service & upgrades

NaUlswottA

opening hours before delivering your vintage Bentley as

contact Stroud District Council on

•
•

A Legal and Cheap Option

H. Burford and Sons,

new and used computers

10 calls in total.

The most serious, a small cooker fire
at Forest Green, small amount of damage to cooker,
so in reality a quiet month. We will be attending the
Food Festival on the 16th September. Come along

and witness the Kitchen Fire demonstrator and talk to
some of the guys. We will also be on hand to promote
Community Fire safety issues and provide some in

Fountain Street
Nailsworth
01453 833366
www.parkersproperties.co.uk

formation if any of you out there fancy joining our
station as a Retained Fire-fighter. The closing date for
application is the

pecially you females.

Pa ..l e .. s
VALUATION
...,.
FOR A FREE
...,.
CALL US
...,.
TAKE THE FIRST STEP
...,..
T H I N K I N G=-O F A M O V E

________

Nailsworth Domestic
Appliance Repairs
Jeff Green

-

833310

A fast, local & reliable service

.

_

30th act., give it some thought, es

______

12;

Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers,
Fridge/Freezers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers

&
'.

Nailsworth Ironmongers

.. " think of a dream kitchen ....
.... now turn your dream into reality with

For All Your Household & Gardening Needs

a.

Now in Stock'" Bulbs & Japanese Onions
New shop open at 21 Gloucester St., Stroud
on 10th September

24 Fountain Street

SPOR.7 S

9-5.30 Mon-Sat

832083

SpotlJl",At Keith Norbury 835094

Forest Green Rovers News Roundup
5th in League 1 Week into Season - "Best Ever!

Personal Service,
Free Design and Quotation,
From High-Tech to Hand-Painted Finishes
Visit our Showroom
2,

Market Street, Nailsworth

833910

"

The new £200,000 stand brings the capacity to 5141,
giving Rovers till 2004 to achieve the 6000 seats
required. This plus a new canteen, toilet block and two
more turnstiles are part of Rover's ongoing commitment
to this site. A hot food stall on the corner of Nympsfield
RoadlNorton Wood has been granted a month's trial by
Nailsworth Town Council.

Dan Hanchett (9) of FG Rovers Junior Team has
been signed by Swindon Town under 10s.

Do you know where in Nailsworth you can
Line dance, do circuit training, karate,
basket ball, badminton.... anything?
"It's a shame more people don't use it. There's scope

36 Students are being sponsored at three football
academies (college courses

<{ots\nol
1i{itcbrns

+

football coaching) at Wil

for cricket, tennis, anything!" said Mark Webb, one of
the wardens at the Leisure Centre, run by Stroud Dis

liam Romney school, Stroud & Tetbury colleges of FE.

trict Council in

An ex-Aston Villa coach, Paul Birch has been signed.

Wed/Fri 5.30-10.30 pm For more information

Nailsworth Primary School Mon /

please ring 836951 during those times.

Photo: Shortwood

Football Club
1900
Hundred Years
of Shortwood Fe
Last Season

-

and to

mark this milestone
there will be a
friendly match with
Rovers, at the end of
September (?)
Anyone know
where this photo of
the team in 1900
was taken?
How many players
can you name?
Please contact
Pete Webb 834218

B. A. HATHAWAY
PRINTERS

The professional approach
to all your printing needs
WEDDING AND PERSONAL
STATIONERY.
ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL
REPORTS ETC, ETC ...
-.-

Old Market, Nails'VVorth, Glos. GL6 ODU
Fax:: 01453 833713
Tel: 01453 833675
•

NAILSWO RTH Recreation Centre
Nailsworrh Primary School, Nympsfield Road

Tel

(01453) 836951

• Aerobics and Get Fit, Stay Fit classes
• Badminton and Table Tennis facilities
• FWlction r ooms available for hire
• Soccer pitches and training areas available
• Indoor 5 A-side and Basketball facilities for hire
OPENING HOURS

-

Monday to Wednesday and Friday

STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL

•

•

•

6pm to lOpm

Y014tA Seelte

-

Marcus Angel!, 16,

832001 marcus_angell@hotmail.com

French connection

welcome to Lucy

Perhaps this summer you've been jetting off
around the globe. Or simply relaxing with friends, or
just being lazy at home. However one French girl took
it upon herself to come to Nailsworth for a month this
summer; working! Lucy is 18 and working in Williams kitchen.
Initially she was working in the shop. However, she was soon transferred
to the preparation area in Inchbrook as she struggled to adapt to speaking
English. I asked her a few questions about her home town, and her thoughts
on Nailsworth. 'I live in a small village near Chartre, it is totally different to
Nailsworth, there is no supermarket, and there are far less cars.' However she
was quick to point out' In France, you can be stood at a crossing for 10 min
utes, and nobody stops - in Nailsworth everyone seems to stop very quickly!'
She says that everyone has been very welcoming in Nailsworth.
Eventually she would like to work in Tourism, but realises her English

Keep it Local! Advertisefree!
Part-time paid shop assistant

Cotswold Care Hospice Shop, con
tact Ric at the Hospice, 886868
Part-time paid shop assistant Wed &
Thurs Guild of Disabled Workers,

contact Margaret 835623
Saturday person Bramleys greengro

cers due to expansion, 832264
Retained Fire Fighter, Nailsworth,

-

Nik Green 834561
Twilight shift, older part-time staff

Somerfield, manager 833499

will have to be better! Unfortunately (?) she has not had much time to
explore Stroud and the surrounding area. 'I work Monday to Friday, so
there is little time to explore, I was encouraged to get a bus to Stroud,
but I don't have enough confidence to do it!' Lucy would like to thank all
the families she has stayed with, and all of the people who have been so

Marcus

welcoming! Enjoy the rest of the summer!

Notewo,tAyRemember the Defibrillator...

As reported in a past edition

of the Newsletter, this wonderful piece of equipment was donated to

--I()bs th'-()USlh L.§.§.

832468

Complete Recruitment Solutions
Office Manager

Landscapers

Office Junior

Packers

Office Administrator
Receptionist PIA
Financial Controller

Builder Labourers
Production Operatives
Cleaners
Warehouse Oper.

Technical Sales Exec
Welder (MIG & TIG)
Fabricator

Skilled Car Mechanic
CNC Vertical Borer

the local medical centre by the Nailsworth Flower Arranging Society.
It is an amazingly clever machine that can restart or regulate a heart
following a heart attack even advising the administrator on its correct

Recruitment House

N

4 Bridge St. Nallsworth

Fax 08700514425

jobs@ess-emp.co.uk

application and whether it's use is appropriate.
Our GPs, of course, are able to employ this machine and the
practice nurse has now also been trained to use it. To date there has
been no call for it, it's use clearly limited to surgery hours and within
the surgery building. However the medical staff greatly appreciate
having such a vital piece of life saving equipment on the premises.
If anyone suffers a heart attack in the immediate vicinity of the
surgery it is important that local people know that a defibrillator is
close at hand but the practice nurse emphasised most strongly that
anyone suffering severe chest pains should not rely on access to this
and should make a 999 call to the ambulance service without delay.

'Living Well' in Nailsworth
This 'self-management course for people living with long-term illness'
is run by trained, volunteer tutors with a long-term condition themselves.
Though very popular abroad, Nailsworth is one of the first places in the UK

Vulunteel"S

Guild of Disabled Workers

course aims to give greater confidence in dealing with the illness, decrease
pain, fatigue and anxiety, increase use of exercise and relaxation techniques,
fewer GP visits & better communication with medics.
The course compliments existing healthcare services and fits with the
government's thinking in terms of the Expert Patients programme. Weekly
sessions of about 2.5 hours start in October on Monday afternoons. To find
full, for the reserve list &
contact Philip on 832870.

.

permanently housebound readers and

-

needs help with this important service.
Nailsworth News

contact 836336,

+

a range of tasks,
Street distributors

Newmarket, Jubilee Rd, Northfield Rd,
Old Market, Cossack Sq. 832619.

(

, DILLY EELES BACHONS)dipLA
cape and garden deSigner.
SpecialiSing in the creation of
wildli

habitats, herb gardens,

kitchen gardens and orchards
using recyded and sustainable
materials.

01453 836869
d illyeeles@aol.com

01249448950
HANDYMAN
Repairs, odd jobs & general maintenance
Gates..

•

Nailsworth Library takes books to

out more (this course is
the next course) please

\

to help in the shop 835623.

to run a course. To date organisations such as the ME Association, Diabetes
UK, MS Society and the Depression Alliance are actively involved. The

eeded

Ponds.. Waterfalls.. Woodwork ..
Doors.. Shelves.. Gutters cleared.. etc.
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Centre for Cultural Development, Training and Study
Supporters. Club BBQ FG Rovers SOCIa

September at Ruskin Mill

u ,

8.30 The Lawn. Chance for fans to meet the players.
3

"China from the Worcester Factories" G.Bragnell
(change) N'th Soc. Cer.lDee.Arts Gr. Mon 7.30 Mortimer Rm

5

"Highlights & Reflections" flower arr. demonstra

Inauguration of 'Nallsworth Community Arts
Development' a public programme of arts, crafts &
singing for people of all ages and abilities,
centred on Ruskin Mill. Pick up a leaflet.
-

Soil, Moon & Stars - a Bio-dynamlc Workshop

tion by Kevin Gunnell Wed 7-.30 Town Hall
7/

8

with

Maria & Matthias Thun

-

50 years' research into the influ

ences of the of the moon & constellations on plant growth, soil life &

8/9/1 0 Kimmins Mill Heritage Weekend

weather, demonstration of techniques for bio-dynamic field sprays,
keeping. FrI 7

Glos. Historic Churches Trust sponsored walk

-

+

bee

Sun 9 Sep 01453 759501 for bookings.

Egyptian Dance and Storytelling

round local churches, contact M. Marshall 834996

with Hazel Kay & Kelvin Hall

FrI 14 Sep 8pm Gallery £5/£4.

10 Blood Donor Session Mon 1.30-3.15, 5-7.l5Town Hall

Kay Wedgebury Memorial Exhibition
10 Cookery Demonstration Sarah Waterman WI

Public View Sun 16 Sep, 11-8. Paintings & sketches on sale.
15 Sep-4 Oct Tues-Sun 10-5.

Meeting 7.30 pm Mortimer Room

Introduction to Communicating Non-Violently

11 Local history group meeting details from 834200

a talk by Dario Travanini & others Sun 16 Sep 8pm Festival Km Free

12 "Supporting Sustainable Dev.t in less economically de

Eelgrinders - folk music from Dartmoor

veloped Countries M. Whiteside- Green Party Wed 8.30

Fri 21 Sep 8pm Gallery £5/£4

Mortimer Room Green Party Members Meeting 7.30

3rd Astrosophy Workshop

12 Chamber of Trade meeting 6.15 Egypt Mill

Water, Nature's Miracle - Beyond Scientific

15 -4/10 Kay Wedgebury Memorial Exhibition

Explanation

+

sale of work Tues-Sun 10-5 Ruskin Mill Gallery

a talk by the Directors Implosion Research Centre

Southampton FrI 5 Oct 8pm Gallery £5/£4

GALLERY OPEN:

15 'Special' clothes sale in aid ofCLIC, many de

Tues - Sun lOam - 5pm

Organic COFFEE SHOP Open:

signer labels/silly prices, Sat 10-2 Town Hall see p.5

Tues - Sat 11am - 4pm
Sun & B'hols 3pm - 6pm

16 2nd Nailsworth Food Festival 12 - 4 Mortimer

Ruskin Mill

Gardens Demos, stalls, music, A MUST! 836736

Old Bristol Road

Nailsworth 01453832571

..

•
Fax837512

DEADLINE for Next Issue (1st Oct) - 15th September (Stop
Press-22nd) News, Events, letters, small ads, snippets ... to:

17 -21 "Bid, Buy & Paint"- Auction Room Special
Course atColour Matters for details ring 835043
18

with William Bento

Sat 22 Sep 9-1 Gallery £5/£4

EDITOR: Liz Green, tel/fax: 836336, or take/send to
"Not Foxed", 2 Market St. Nailsworth

Full Town Council Meeting Tues 7pm Town Hall

nailsworthnews@hotmail.com

22 Nailsworth Country Market Sat 9-1 stall-holders

PAPER TEAM: THANK YOU!!-

inc. shared stalls & further info. Fiona 835043

Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affieck:

24 "Gloucestershire Folklore" Mr.A.Kennet Local

son, Carole Pureell, Rhona Fox, Jinny

Studies Group, N'th Soc. Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room

ter Boxall, Richard Kendall, Mike Brinkworth, Just Traiding,

COPIES OF NAILSWORTH NEWS AVAILABLE: (Back

"Impressionist Painters 1860-1900" Veronica Da

copies in Library). From: Not Foxed, Co-Op, Library, Nails

vies N'th Soc.Cer/Dec.Arts Gr.Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room

Club, George Pub, ESS Employment, Somerfield.

ADVERTS:

FOREST GREEN ROVERS SOCIAL CLUB

..

-,o

AND OUR EVER POPULAR

-

Copy + payment please, to 'Just Traiding'

7 Fountain St. To discuss ads tel: 833857.

"ITS NOTJUSTFOO'I7J.ILLL"

DISCO ON SAT 22nd
THE SPICE BAND SAT 29th

&
& Forest Green Social

worth Ironmongers, Green Spirit, Post Office, Forest Green
Lawnside Stores, Parkers, Shortwood

'Christmas Decorations' WI 7.30pm Library

THIS SEPTEMBER WE HAVE:KARAOKE ON SAT 15th

& Ann Marshall, Barry

Heather Cunild, Simon Hicks, (Sorry for any omissions).

Oe70BSR.

8

45 street dis
Ann Makem

+

Hathaway, JOM Nicholson, N'th Ironmongers, Dave Clarke, Pe

30 Stroud Valleys Walk for Meningitis Trust see p. 2
1

832619

tributors, Help this month also from: Don Luke,

Sizes: 3.75cm x 10cm : £15,

6cm x 10cm: £26.

14cm x 10cm : £'50 Small reduction for regular ads.

er

(jj

Views in "Nailsworth News" are not necessarily those of the Paper
Team. We reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is ac
cepted for loss or damage arising from any omissions of copy or adver

"

tising in Nailsworth News.

QUIZ NIGHT ON SAT 30th
NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME
�------�
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Advertising Feature

Cut your phone bills & share profits with

Minimum call: Co-op lp,

The Phone Co-op --

except for even more savings below;

BT 4.2p,

NTL 3p

Gold & Platinum tariff rates are the same as the Silver tariff,

Non-Profit Groups & Gold: £100+ spend per month:
Local: Peak; 2.4 (p.per min) National: Peak; 3.1, Off-peak; 2.1

A high quality VK-wlde phone service

from any phone, cable or mobile -

Platinum: £1000+ spend per month:

for Residential users, Businesses

Local: Peak; 2.35 (p.per min.) National: Peak; 2.9, Off-peak; 2.1

& Non-Profit Organisations

On customers' average type of use, The Phone Co-op is cheaper
than BT Together, OneTel or NTL. Full tariffs, inc. all international

Savings of up to 25% on local, 50% on

& mobile rates sent on registration, or phone your local agent.

national & 80% on international calls.

Other Services
Calls from Orange & One20ne contrad mobiles

The Phone Co-op distributes profits back to customers;
the individuals and organisations who own it. It is the only
co-operative phone service provider.

to landlines at landline cost, a 90% saving.

0845 - Friends, family or customers

Using The Phone Co-op is easy

can call you from the

UK at local call rates. No set-up or quarterly charge.

No set up fees or monthly charges, only calls made using
our service are paid to us. Phone number, line supplier &

0800

-

Free to caller, 6.5p. per minute with no other cost.
BT charges 8.5p + quarterly fee & set-up charge.

other BT services are unaffected, internet access is available.
Just register your phone number(s), prefix calls with our 4

Phone Co-op Charge Cards

digit access code - which can be automated easily - and

-

call in at Phone Co-op rates,

charged to your Phone Co-op account.

your savings start. The more customers, the lower the rates.

Benefits of membership (voluntary)

Registration Form

No annual fee, simply open a share account with £1 mini
mum. Benefits include a dividend, interest on share capital
and a voice in the running of the Phone Co-op.

Tariff: Silver 0

---

Phone Co-op Service

Non-Profit Groups/Gold 0 Platinum 0

Customer Name:
phone no:

Special non-profit sector benefits
Charities, voluntary & campaign groups, trusts, co-ops,

Address:

schools & other local & c ntral government agencies, etc.
have a lower tariff (Gold / Platinum). They can raise funds

Post Code:

by running an Affinity Scheme; some of the phone-call

(Fax no./Email address):

income from their supporters who join The Phone Co-op
being given back to the organisation. There will also be a
Development Fund to provide some financial support.

Telephone Number (s) from which the service will be used
Telephone Number(s)

BT/cable/mobile

Switchboard yes/no

Up to the minute business systems plus
professional advice & support
Lowest tariff, automated access, 0800, 0845, 0870 numbers,

YOUR AGREEMENT

Optimised ISDN/ ADSUphone!faxl IT/network, after-sales
support, free voice-mail & much more.

contract. I agree to be bound by the terms and conditions

-

I wish to register as a Phone Co-op

Customer. I confirm that I am authorised to act as signatory to this
(available on request).

Comparisons (below) are with BT standard rates,

Signed:

Print Name:

both exclude VAT. Billing is per second. Correct 08/01

Call rates ( pence per minute)
SILVER Tariff

£10-£100

spend per month

UK
UK

-

-

Local

National

PHONE CO-OP
Peak

Off-peak

Peak Off-peak

(22%) ,1.26 (0%)

3.5 (48%)

FROM Orange/ltol ! 3.5

2.3

! 2.3

of a recent phone billJbills & send with this form to:

3.35

1.26

(32%) 6.73

3.36

from

4.9 (76%0)

Germany

7.9

France

7.9

Worcester Road

119.1

(67%) 7.9 (65%) 24.1

22.6

(67%)

7.9

(65%) 24.1

Chipping Norton
Oxon OX7 SXL

16.5 (16%)

16.5

19.69

01453 836336
HQ:

Tel:
Fax:

0845 4589000
0845 4589001

The Phone Co-op is endorsed by 'Ethical Consumer' Magazine

22.6

and is the first to have Climate Care Accreditation

From landllnes to Cellnet, Vodafone, Orange, OnetoOne:

e.g. OnetoOne

Local Agent Liz Green:

Elmsfield Business Centre

35.6

(74%) 20.1

4.9

The Phone Co-op Ltd.

S The Millhouse

lOp - 36p

International - I 32 countries
8.5 (80%) 8.5 (76%) ,41.70
e.g. Australia

USA

To register with The Phone Co-op please attach the front page

(% savings on BT rates)
2.6

For office use only: CHlN250

Date:

BT

The Phone Co-op Limited is Incorporated in England & Wales under

14.06

the Industrial & Provident Societies Acts. Req. No. 28965R.
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